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Winona host Kasubian Captial Centennial celebration
KELLY JOHNSON
news reporter
keljohnson15@winona.edu

K

ashubia, the region in Poland
that is home to Winona’s
sister city, Bytów, Poland, is
celebrating its 100th anniversary in
2020.
Because the deep-rooted Polish
heritage found in Winona and
surrounding areas, the city of
Winona decided to celebrate the

Kashubian centennial alongside
them in what is being called the
Kashubian Capital Centennial
Celebration 2020 (KCC2020 ).
Winona, Minnesota, is
considered the Kashubian capital
of the world due to the large
influx of Poles immigrating into
southeastern Minnesota in the
1860’s. The majority of the Poles
that settled in what is now known
as Winona came from a particular

region in Poland known as
Kashubia, and are considered the
Kashubian Poles.
Kashubian culture is a Polish
subculture with its own language,
art, food and music and it is
this culture that Winona will be
celebrating in KCC2020.
Lee Gundersheimer, Winona’s
art and culture coordinator and
Winona city council member,
Michelle Alexander went on to

explain that after WWI in the
Treaty of Versailles, borders were
drawn that forced a large part of
Kashubia into Germany instead
of Poland, and in some instances,
people’s homes were on the
border, leaving half of the house in
Germany and half in Poland.

Continued on page 5, KCC.

CECIL coming soon? Winona State pushes for new building

The project CECIL, Center for Interdisciplinary Collaboration, Engagement and Learning is expected to replace Gildemeister and
Watkins Halls. The building will be open to all students regardless of their discipline.
KRISTIN KOVALSKY
news reporter
kkovalsky16@winona.edu

W

inona State University has
proposed a project for a
new building on campus to the
Minnesota legislator.
The proposed project is called
Center for Interdisciplinary
Collaboration, Engagement and
Learning, or CECIL.
The new building will replace
Gildemeister and Watkins Halls.
Both halls have been deemed by
university staff outdated and no
longer fitting the needs of students
and faculty.
CECIL is planned to
accommodate the needs of students
and faculty to fit their educational
needs.
CECIL will have enhanced
spaces for classrooms, labs,

studios, workshops and faculty
offices.
The building will be open to
all students regardless of their
discipline.
President of Winona State, Scott
Olson, said CECIL is all about
student collaboration.
“The basic idea behind CECIL
is that it’s interdisciplinary,
collaborative and engaged. The
work that goes on there is about
how disciplines intersect with each
other and influence each other, and
that just being in a silo of one thing
is probably not the world you will
be functioning in the rest of your
lives,” Olson said.
The technology within the
new building and the innovative
approaches are designed to prepare
students for their future.
“Our students will graduate

Wagner sees career-high in loss
CHRISTOPHER EDWARDS
basketball reporter
christopher.edwards@go.winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
men’s basketball team
came into this weekend riding a
three-game winning streak and
also winning seven of the last nine
games.
The Warriors had to take their
streak on the road where they have
struggled in the past, and in the
first game against the Southwest
Minnesota State University they
came out cold.
The team was down seven in the
opening minutes before sophomore
guard Luke Martens hit a threepointer.
The Mustangs held a lead for
majority of the first half until 1:46
left when the Warriors took a lead.
At halftime Winona State held a
29-28 lead.

The Warriors were trailing
majority of the half because they
struggled shooting from the field
only making eight of 25 shots.
However, they were able to take
the lead because seven of those
made shots came from three-point
range.
Junior forward Kevion Taylor
led the team in points with 12 and
three made three-pointers.
The Mustangs shot over 40% and
outrebounded the Warriors 19-15.
The second half began close like
the first.
Winona State grew their lead to
seven after a three-point shot made
by Taylor. That lead was cut to two
seconds later.
With 15 minutes left, both teams
went cold as there were only two
shots made from the field in a fourminute stretch.
Continued on page 7, Basketball.

finding cool intersections between
what your main interest is and
another interest, so that you leave
here ready for the 21st century,”
Olson said.
Nathan Engstrom, sustainability
director at Winona State, said
CECIL would not belong to a sole
discipline.
“One big idea behind at least
the proposed concept so far is
that while certainly for practical
reasons, certain departments
would have their offices there. No
one department would own the
building, it would be available
for all the different disciplines,”
Engstrom said.
Engstrom said CECIL will be the
most sustainable building in the
Minnstate system.
“Some of the biggest goals
and ideas behind the project are
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all very sustainability focused,
so one big highlight is that the
building proposed would be the
first net zero energy carbon neutral
building in the Minnstate system,”
Engstrom said.
Engstrom said net zero energy
means that the building will
produce as much energy as it
consumes.
CECIL will have solar panels
as well as geothermal heating and
cooling to eliminate the need for
fossil fuels to power the building.
These two features are planned to
help the university’s sustainability
efforts.
By eliminating powering the
building with fossil fuels, CECIL
will reduce carbon emissions by
1.8 million pounds annually.
Continued on page 2, CECIL.

Kryzsko after hours? UPAC to host late-night event
KELLEN BRANDT
features reporter
kbrandt16@winona.edu

S

tarting the new semester with a
bang, University Programming
Activities Committee (UPAC)
is hosting the biggest late-night
programming event Winona State
University has seen in years.
George Micalone, director of
Student Union, and indirect advisor
to UPAC, stated that in the past,
there was an attempt to have a latenight programing activity, but it
was just not well received.
UPAC is hosting, ‘Kryzsko After
Dark’, a takeover of Kryzsko
Commons that includes indoor ice
skating, a Nerf fight, Karaoke, live
performances, free Panda Express,
DIY crafts, giveaways and more.
“Essentially, the idea is to try
to get as many activities that
complement each other together at

the same time,” Micalone said.
Myah Anderson, a junior
elementary education major, is
the assistant director of UPAC.
Anderson said everything is free,
and there are going to be many
prizes.
“We’re taking over the whole
building on Friday night, and it’s
going to be on the last Friday of
every month,” Anderson said.
“So, January, February and March
this year, we’re taking over the
building, and having activities,
food, games and all kinds of fun
things to do through the whole
building.”
UPAC has been working on
making ‘Kryzsko After Dark’ come
alive since September in hopes that
the students at Winona State can
have a place to hang out and have a
good time on their campus.
Continued on page 5, UPAC.
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CECIL will have solar panels as well as geothermal heating and cooling. These two features are planned to help the university’s
sustainability efforts.

CECIL
Continued from page 1.

“[Geothermal heating
and cooling] use the natural
temperature of the earth as a heat
source and a heat sink. In the
winter, you can extract heat from
the earth and use that to heat the
building. In the summer, you’re
doing the opposite. You’re doing
that through very energy-efficient
electric heat pumps,” Engstrom
said.
CECIL is predicted to lower
annual campus energy usage by 3.7
percent assisting in Winona State’s
overall sustainability goal to keep
campus and the air and water
supply as clean as possible.
There may be changes added
to CECIL that have not yet been
discussed.
“I was part of the committee that
was working with the architects for
the predesign process. You have
to be mindful that there’s always
more you can do, even as the
design evolves,” Engstrom said.

“We just have a predesign right
now. We’re potentially a couple of
years from construction, and a lot
can change.”
CECIL is predicted to be
sustainable to the point that it will
pay itself off over the course of a
few years.
“After 9 and a half years, all of
these investments will have paid
for themselves. The building won’t
have any energy costs. The future
of Winona State and the future of
the world is more buildings like
this.
“The money that gets saved
would be invested in other things
that students are telling us that are
important to them,” Olson said.
“Money that we’re not spending on
energy might be money that we’ll
be spending on new counselors,
new faculty members, new
programs, things that students are
saying they desire.”
Winona State has been placed on
a list of projects for legislators to
decide where the funding will go.
“Buildings like that come to
our students because we work in
St. Paul with the legislature to

persuade the governor, the house,
and the senate that a project on this
campus is a value to students, that
it will give them additional labs
or classrooms they need to be on
the cutting edge of whatever their
profession is,” Olson said.
If CECIL gets chosen as a project
to receive funding, it will be fully
covered from bond requests in the
Minnesota legislature.
The total predicted cost of the
project will be $47 million.
Olson said that there are two
phases for funding. Phase 1 will
be asking for $3 million to plan
and design the building. The $3
million will also be used for hiring
architects who will design and
develop the materials.
Olson said phase 2 of the funding
will be in spring of 2022 and will
be asking for an estimated $44
million. The $44 million will be
the funding in which CECIL will
be built.
There is already legislative
support for the CECIL project.
“Representative Pelowski, and
Senator Miller have indicated that
they intend to support it,” Olson
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said. “They’ll each introduce a bill,
one into the house and one into the
senate for those bodies to support
it. We already know the governor
has supported it, so we’re on the
governor’s list.”
CECIL is a project that Engstrom
believes will push Winona State
further and challenge students
to become better versions of
themselves both inside and outside
the classroom.
“The intention is to really be
transformative, transformative
to the way education happens
on campus,” Engstrom said.
“Transformative to the way
buildings are designed and are built
on campus, and the way that really
translates the way Winona State’s
vision for the future is.”
CECIL design plans will begin
in fall 2020 and, if approved, is
predicted to be built by fall 2024.

KRISTIN KOVALSKY
news reporter
kkovalsky16@winona.edu
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Continued from page 1
The Kashubian people were unhappy to be
considered German, so in the middle of the
night they would move the stakes that marked
the boundaries further and further until they
were where the Poles deemed as fair.
“It was a war that was actually fought by
boundaries with not one shot fired and they
acquiesced, so it’s actually, really, kind of an
amazing story of cunning” Gundersheimer said.
Eventually, an agreement surrounding the border was reached between Germany and Poland,
and the boundaries were reset in 1920, which is
why the Kashubians are celebrating the centennial in 2020, even though the country of Poland
celebrated their 100th anniversary in 2019.
“That’s the centennial part of it, KCC, the
capital part of it is because Winona is the
Kashubian capital of America, so when you
travel to Kashubia, they know Winona and
they know this area because of the great influx
of Poles to this region. We came up with the
idea to call it the Kashubian Capital Centennial
Celebration, or for short KCC2020,” Gundersheimer said.
KCC2020 is a way for citizens of Winona to
celebrate the rich Polish heritage that is foundational to the city, provide opportunities for Polish families in Winona to explore their Polish
heritage and for other members in the community to learn about the culture that helped shape
Winona into what it is today.
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Those running KCC2020 wanted to find a
way to do both of these things, and therefore
reach the broadest range of people. To do this,
the committee decided to feature events that
could be fun and educational for both historically Polish and non-Polish to enjoy.
The first events for the year-long centennial
celebration begin in the first week of February
with W-K Elementary celebrating their namesake, the Polish war hero, Tadeusz Kościuszko
on Feb. 4 and a Polish paper-cutting workshop
on Feb. 8.
Michelle Alexander said that the first major
community event will be the March of the Pomeranians on March 28, which is a pet parade
that welcomes any and all pets in Winona to be
entered into the parade at a cost of $1 per leg on
the animal.
Alexander explained that Winona State and
President Scott Olson have and continue to
partner with the KCC2020 committee as Scott
Olson traveled with members of the committee
to help establish a relationship with the University of Slupsk and travelled to Bytów, Poland in
March of 2019 to begin planning for the centennial celebration.
Winona State has agreed to house Polish artisans on campus when they travel to
Winona in June of 2020 and will also be
hosting many of the lecture series events on
their campus, including a talk from professor Obracht-Prondzynski of the University of
Gdańsk, on Kashubian history on Oct. 2.
Other future events will include a Bloedow’s
doughnut eating contest, which will allow for
individuals to challenge somebody else and

take them on head to head in the competition, as
well as the major feature event, the Jeny Kochany festival in May at Levee Park.
“We are looking to engage as much as the
community as possible, not only in the fun of it,
but also for the volunteering part of it,” Alexander said. “On our website KCC2020.org, there’s
a calendar, a list of all the events, when they are
happening, what’s happening, and most everything is free, there’s [only some] nominal costs
if you want to compete.”
The celebration kicked off on Jan. 6 and the
first events of the celebration will take place in
and around the community starting early next
week.

KELLY JOHNSON
news reporter
keljohnson15@winona.edu

Way Back Winonan: on this day in 1965

CRIME AND SAFETY REPORTS
Monday,
January 20

No Incidents

Tuesday,
January 21

Wednesday,
January 22

Thursday,
January 23

Friday,
January 24

Saturday,
January 25

Sunday,
January 26

4:52 a.m.
Andrew Hansen Andersen, 30, of Winona,
was arrested for gross
misdemeaner domestic
assault and simple theft
after entering an apartment, cornering a woman
and stealing her phone to
delete information.

3:21 p.m.
John Edward Mullen,
30, was charged with a
third-degree DWI after
being found asleep in
the driver’s seat of his
vehicle on Tenth Street
and Francis Street.

Time unknown
Clothing was stolen from
Haake Hall’s laundry
room. The case was
referred to the the hall
director.

9 a.m.-12 p.m.
A burglary was reported
in Gildemester Hall.
Personal items and cash
were taken. An additional
burglary took place in the
Performing Arts Center
around the same time.
Cash was taken. The case
was referred to the Winona Police Department.

1:19 a.m.

5:25 p.m.
Clothing was stolen from
Sheehan Hall’s laundry
room. The case was referred to the hall director.

Richard Eldon Boehmke, 32, of Dakota was
arrested and charged with
a fourth-degree DWI and
a third degree test refusal
after pulling himself over
on County Road 104 and
County Road 7.
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Week of January 29

By: Shannon Galliart

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Be careful with your words and
actions today. They may come
back to get you.

Taurus (April 20 to May 20)
Pick one project and stick with it
today. There is always tomorrow to
do more.

Leo (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Hold your head high today.
Remember what or who inspires
you and let that bring you pride.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
A meaningful shift is on its way.
There is no need to fear, this will
be good for you.

Pisces (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Don’t take any risks today. The
cost of the risk may be more than
you can pay.

Gemini (May 21 to June 20)
Be thoughtful today. You do not
need to share your ideas unless you
think it will help.

Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Pay attention to details today.
Carelessness may lead to problems
very soon.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Avoid committing to any definite
plans today. It will be better in the
long run.

Aries (March 21 to April 19)
Help your friend with an issue
they are having today. They will be
grateful for the assistance.

Cancer (June 21 to July 22)
Change is coming today. Whether
for better or for worse, prepare for
this shift and be ready.

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Be proud today. Even the most
menial tasks can be improved with
a little optimism.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Be respectable today. This
attitude will serve you well, and
possibly even help you gain new
relationships.

UW Eau Claire professor discusses peace with Iran
MCKENNA SCHERER
features reporter
mckenna.scherer@go.winona.edu

W

inona State University welcomed a University of Eau Claire-Wisconsin professor to campus for a public discussion on Iran
and United States relations this past Wednesday.
Professor Ali Abootelabi, a political science
professor at UW-Eau Claire, was invited to host
a discussion on Wednesday, Jan. 24 from 7 to 8
p.m. in Stark Hall titled “Is Peace Still Possible
Between the United States and Iran?”
Introduced by Winona State’s global studies
chairperson, Dr. Yogesh Grover, Abootelabi
presented statistical information as well as personal opinion and expertise during the discussion.
“I was born in Iran, but I have been in this
country for so many years,” Abootelabi said.
Ali Abootelab Professor at UW-Eau Claire led a talk entitled “Is Peace Still
SHANNON GALLIART
“And this is the thing about the US-Iran relaphotographer
Possible Between the United States and Iran” at Stark Hall on Wednesday,
sgalliart16@winona.edu
tionship: We talk past each other, not to each
January 22.
other.”
He dismissed the common notion that Iran is a relations.
The idea to set up the discussion on campus
religious dictatorship, stating that their political
“I’m not trying to say Iran’s performance is
was pitched by Dwayne Voegeli, a social studsystem is unique and has exponentially grown
so rosy,” Abootelabi said. “[but] when you look
ies teacher at Winona Senior High School.
alongside Iran’s social and economic growth.
at the quality of growth, I think Iran has come a
Voegeli was motivated by his own students’
Abootelabi shared that Iran’s Human Devellong way.”
questions and interest in the subject and reached opment Index (HDI) rose nearly 40 percent beAbootelabi’s second major point on how
out to university faculty about setting up the
tween 1990 and 2017, a clear indicator of their
U.S.-Iran relations could be eased was that the
event.
all-around growth.
United States needs to accept that Iran has leGrover, alongside other faculty members, supIran also sits on 7 percent of the world’s min- gitimate national concerns over its security and
ported Voeglie in that motivation, sharing that
erals, like gold and uranium, as well as contains developmental issues.
the event was fueled by a mutual ambition to
the fourth-largest oil reserves and a population
This reasoning tied heavily into the recent
generate awareness on the issue.
of over 83 million.
U.S.-Iran conflict as well as issues dating back
The discussion led by Abootelabi was put
Abootelabi shared these statistics and others
to WWI and WWII.
together relatively fast, following heightened
to support his thought that one of the main ways
Another point he shared was that ‘War on Terpolitical tensions over the last few weeks.
U.S.-Iran relations could be eased is by recogrorism’ has not been a strategy, but a declared
Tensions rose and snapped following the
nizing Iran as a worthy, pivotal state.
mantra adopted by the United States, and this is
death of Qasam Soleimani, Iran’s major general
“My point tonight is that if you dismiss Iran
another issue that has stoked the fire.
and one of its most prominent figures.
as a simple dictatorship, you’re missing the
The discussion, scheduled to occur from 7 to
Soleimani was killed by a U.S. air strike in
boat,” Abootelabi said.
8 p.m., continued nearly 45 minutes afterwards
Iran’s capital, Baghdad, at Baghdad InternationHe also explained that the upcoming year will as Abootelabi opened up a Q&A to end the
al Airport on Jan. 3.
be very important, for both the U.S. and Iran, as night.
Iran retaliated with a missile attack on Ameri- primary and parliamentary elections approach.
Several community members steered much of
can bases in Iraq Jan. 8.
Iranian parliamentary elections are in Februthe Q&A towards topics like Iran’s socioecoThere have since been no major events beary and have an average voter turnout of 66-67
nomic growth, oil reserves and its military.
tween the countries.
percent he said, which is higher than in the
“I think it’s very important that we know not
Abootelabi guided discussion by speaking
United States.
only what is happening in the world,” Grover
about background information on Iran and
For comparison, the United States’ voter
said. “But what the United States’ government
common mischaracterizations made about the
turnout in the 2018 midterm elections was 53
is doing, because these can become major
country and its people.
percent– the highest midterm voter turnout
issues.”
“A lot of the problems that we have, from
since 1914, according to the United States CenGrover said that he believes everyone, esmy perspective, are solvable,” Abootelabi said.
sus Bureau.
pecially students, should be “in-the-know” on
“There are common interests that we can come
Political shifts in each country in the upcomtopics like this when there is potential for war.
together on.”
ing year could drastically change U.S.-Iran
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Lindsay Marosi-Kramer, assistant
director of Student Activities for
Greek Life & Leadership and also
an indirect advisor to UPAC for the
last three years, has been working
with UPAC to make the event
happen.
“Last year the Student Union and
activities did a survey and some
of the data really said that students
wanted more opportunities to
be engaged on campus and have
more things readily available to
them here in the Student Union,”
Marosi-Kramer said.
Marosi-Kramer said that,
according to the survey, students at
Winona State wanted events that
provided opportunities to leave
their rooms, but did not involve
going downtown.
“We really took that to heart, so
I think when we shared some of
that information with UPAC, they
decided it was worth trying again
so, that’s kind of where it started,”
Marosi-Kramer said.
According to Micalone, UPAC
seemed to be the perfect vessel to
bring this grand event to life and
bring some positive energy to late
night programs.
“They had the resources, people
power, momentum and the want
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Kryzsko to light up Friday nights
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Student safety campaign takes over
Page 6

“There’s going be something to do if
you’re on your own and want to try to
meet people, or something to do if you’re
coming in a group. Regardless of why
you’re coming or who you’re coming with,
give it a try for five minutes.”
- George Micalone, director of Student Union
and desire to do something cool
and unique for the campus that it
got a lot of momentum and took
off to start the spring,” Micalone
said.
Many late-night programs are
made with the intent to give
students a place to have fun on the
weekends that does not involve
the consumption of substances.
Anderson spoke on UPAC’s hope
to give students an opportunity to
have fun on the weekends away
from drinking.
“Like a lot of events, we do have
that purpose of getting students
to do something other than go out
on Fridays, and Saturdays and
weekends,” Anderson said. “We

wanted to try something that was
more late at night because a lot
of our events are at seven. We
thought that it would be more
fun to do some late at night, and
something that’s a much larger
scale.”
Audrey Lassegard, a sophomore
marketing major, is the public
relations print director of UPAC
also touched on the subject.
“I think it’s just nice to have an
alternate option, you know, just
for something different. This is
also something else really fun and
there’s lots of different things for
different interests that people can
do,” Lassegard said.
Knowing that each student has

different interests and schedules,
UPAC representatives said they
wanted to create an event that has
something for everyone.
“I think that that approach is
essentially what they were going
for where they could get lots of
different things to meet different
interests of folks and try to get
people to stick around as long as
they can,” Micalone said.
UPAC said they are hoping for
a big turnout by reaching out to
students all across campus by
including a ton of activities, food
and fun.
“There’s going be something to
do if you’re on your own and want
to try to meet people, or something
to do if you’re coming in a group.
Regardless of why you’re coming
or who you’re coming with, give
it a try for five minutes,” Micalone
said.
Marosi-Kramer added, “I don’t
think you’re going to want to
leave, it’s going be a really fun
event.”
UPAC’s Kryzsko After Dark will
take place throughout Kryzsko
Commons on Jan. 31 from 9 p.m.12 a.m.

KELLEN BRANDT
features reporter
kbrandt16@winona.edu

Expanding Perspectives continues campus theme
HANNAH HIPPENSTEEL
features reporter
hhippensteel16@winona.edu

I

n coordination with the
university theme of Career
Readiness, the Inclusion and
Diversity office will put on an
event series titled Expanding
Perspectives from Feb. 10 to 14.
According to the organizers,
the goal of the series is to provide
people with an opportunity to
hear and interact with those from
different walks of life through art,
conversation and student activism.
At Winona State University,
there are goals for each school
year which focus around a specific
aspect the university wants to
focus on. For the 2019-20 school
year, Winona State wants to focus
on Career Readiness, which

currently has eight goals called
competencies.
These competencies include
critical thinking, leadership,
collaboration and teamwork,
professionalism and career
management, oral and written
communication, digital technology,
global and cultural fluency and
civic engagement.
In terms of how the series fits
with the theme, DeAnna Goddard,
associate director of career
services, said it was best suited
by the ‘global and intercultural
fluency’ competency.
Goddard reflected on the fall
implementation of the theme and
said she was pleased overall.
For me, the competency is
about understanding our own
culture but also having respectful,
open conversations about the

uniqueness of other cultures in our
communities,” Goddard said.
Goddard also said the best way
to accomplish success within the
competency is to get immersive,
which is part of the aim of the
Expanding Perspectives series.
Goddard mentioned that an
aspect of the Career Readiness
theme she enjoyed in the fall was
seeing awareness grow and hoped
that would continue in the spring.
Speaking more generally about
how the theme would continue
this spring, Goddard mentioned
that the three-week competencies
would be in this order: leadership,
digital technology, oral & written
communication and community
engagement.
Because the theme is always
evolving, Goddard said that
anyone can create a theme event to

better help identify, articulate and
advance within the community.
She also said that this hopefully
would encourage people to host
events that provide them with
added value in the long-term.
One of the ways Goddard hoped
this would be accomplished is the
usage of the #WSUCareerReady
hashtag.
With this, Goddard hopes for
a visual account of what WSU
students are doing now, as interns,
volunteers, etc., to make them
sought after when entering the
workplace.
“I hope using it will build
momentum so employers can see
students are competent and ready,”
Goddard said.
Perspectives, continued on page 6.

THIS WEEK IN WINONA
Wednesday,
January 29

Thursday,
January 30

Friday,
January 31

Saturday,
February 1

Sunday,
February 2

Monday,
February 3

Tuesday,
February 4

Understanding Stress
& Anxiety in College

Pickleball Open Play

Kryzsko After Dark

Farmer’s Market

Winona Oscar Short
Pop-Up Cinema

Mock Interview
Monday

Red Cross Blood
Drive

1 p.m. - IWC 267

9:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. Winona Tennis Center

9 p.m. - 12 a.m. Kryzsko Commons

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. - East
End Recreation Center

2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Public Launch

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Maxwell Hall 314

11 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Student Activity Center

ealasker@winona.edu

wata@hbci.com

DSheridan@winona.
edu

winonafarmersmarket@gmail.com

publiclaunch@gmail.
com

dgoddard@winona.edu

Kaitlyn.Mercier.2@
go.winona.edu
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Amazon Original in Review: “Troop Zero”

NOAH MRUZ
film reviewer
nmruz17@winona.edu

M

uch like a comet in the
atmosphere, the Amazon
Original film Troop Zero shines
beautifully, but burns out before
making an impact on the viewer.
The film follows 13-year-old
Christmas Flint in rural Georgia
as she attempts to create a troop
of Birdie Scouts to win a talent
show that will send her name out
in the stars on President Carter’s
Golden Record. Staring Mckenna
Grace, Viola Davis, Allison Janey
and Jim Gaffigan, the film has a
strong, heartwarming and comedic
presence in a fairly basic plot.
Troop Zero’s performances are
wonderful at their best, and fun at
their worst. Each of the films four
leads bring strong emotion and
heart into every scene they are in.
The best performance of the cast,
however, goes to Mckenna Grace.
At just 13 years old, Grace does

anything.
Troubling moments are resolved
quickly, causing almost all of
them to never hold that much
weight on the plot. Some character
growth is shown at the end of the
film, leaving it no time to be fully
developed, and heartfelt moments
seem to remain just that: moments.
The Winonan’s film reporter rates “Troop Zero” 3.5/5
Despite a barebones plot, the
films cast truly makes Troop
an incredible job of expressing her of the Flint family, a lawyer who
Zero a fun film to watch, which
character’s passion for space, or as loses cases constantly and is in
is why I rate it a 3.5 out of 5.
she calls it, “great unknown”.
debt, all while staying positive for
Whether you’re a father, a kid,
Her emotion is truly felt and
the sake of his daughter, as he is
or someone who is preparing for
never feels forced, which is
now the only parental figure she
unfortunately the case for some
has. When Grace and Gaffigan are the adult world, looking ahead
as well as reminiscing on your
of her co-stars in her age group.
onscreen together, it’s something
childhood, the scenes that Gaffigan
Even at these moments where their magical.
and Grace share are excellent at
acting feels forced however, it’s
The cast is largely to thank for
provoking emotion. As fun as the
hard not to laugh with them as they the emotional roller coaster in the
create chaos in every scene.
film, but it could not save the films film is, it probably won’t inspire
Actors Viola Davis and Allison
fairly bareboned plot. The premise you to watch it more than once.
Janey also showcase wonderful
is fairly familiar to almost anyone; If you have Amazon Prime, it is
definitely worth watching with
acting in their perspective roles,
a group of misfits attempt to win
but it’s comedian Jim Gaffigan that the big talent show despite the odds your membership if you don’t have
truly steals the show amongst the
being against them. The film takes anything to do this weekend.
adults in the film.
twists and turns, but the conflict
Gaffigan plays the father figure
never seems to truly amount to

Pedestrian Safety sparks campaign at busy intersections
SYDNEY MOHR
features editor
smmohr15@winona.edu

A

large section of Winona
State University students
live within a few miles of campus
and make their daily commute by
walking each day. Unfortunately,
this usually means crossing busy
streets just to make it to campus.
To help promote safety when
crossing crosswalks on busy streets
throughout Winona, WSU Student
Union and Activities and WSU
Student Senate have partnered
to make the week of Jan. 27- 31
“Pedestrian Safety Week”, to help
promote safe walking practices for
students and community members.
Kaitlyn Mercier, Student Senate
Student Services chair, discussed
the reasoning behind Pedestrian
Safety week.
“It was presented to us through
the administration,” Mercier said.
“They noted that this is obviously
a big problem, and the president
of Student Senate thought that we
should take this under our wing
and do a campaign and push it in
students’ faces for a whole week so
they get the idea.”
The idea behind the campaign
was to get students to be more
aware of their surroundings,
especially when crossing the
streets. Advertisements for
Pedestrian Safety Week give
students tips on how to safely cross
the road, which includes making
eye contact with the driver, making
yourself visible to drivers, crossing
streets at marked crosswalks, and

Perspectives

continued from page 5.

As Career Readiness continues
into the spring semester, Goddard
also wants students to become
more aware of all the resources
available to them, such as the
Handshake website, career
advising, resume rushes and career
assessments.
Goddard has an overall hope
that the Career Readiness theme

Winona State University is promoting safe street
PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
crossing among students by creating “Pedestrian
BY KAITLYN MERCIER
Safety Week”, which highlights and gives tips on ways
to walk across busy streets near campus. The campaign
is run by Student Senate Student Services committee.

removing headphones and staying
off your phone while crossing.
“A lot of students walk to
campus, so we decided to do
a week-long campaign to help
promote it. There won’t be any
events, we’re just going to have
signage all over campus with
safety tips for students,” Mercier
said.
In lieu of events for this
campaign, Student Senate has
elected to cover campus with

posters and safety tips, about also
asked volunteers for help.
“We’ll have barricades in front of
the four main intersections around
campus that will be plastered with
the posters,” Mercier said. “And
we’ll have volunteers from Student
Senate handing out reflective slap
bracelets for students to put on
your backpack so you are more
visible to drivers at night.”
These student volunteers will
also be handing out safety tips and

year will be remembered as a
“celebration and reflection on
where we’ve been, where we are
now and where we’re going.”
Looking again to the series
itself, Dr. Daniel Kirk, dean of
the College of Education, sees the
university theme and Expanding
Perspectives series coinciding well.
Kirk was approached by the
Inclusion and Diversity Office to
partner one of the events and chose
the Student Activist & Leadership
Workshop, which will happen on

Feb. 14.
The series itself, according to
Kirk, relates to career readiness in
the way the campus will engage
with diversity.
“It’s importance in education to
practice working in communities
with a diverse range of needs,”
Kirk said. “Also, the role of the
university is to showcase that
differences are valued.”
As the leader of the college
of education, Kirk said he
understands the university-wide

how to walk safely around campus.
The barricades will be placed at
Huff and 11th street, Huff and 9th
street, Main and 10th street, and
Main and 8th street.
Not only is Student Senate
hosting this week-long event, but
they are also doing pedestrian
counts at these large intersections
to turn two way stops into four
way stops. If the numbers are high,
they will present this idea to City
Council for approval.
Ben Ellgen, President of Student
Senate, was able to help get this
campaign started, and has been
overseeing it as Mercier and her
committee have been moving the
project along.
“Personally, I have been more
involved in the initial steps at the
beginning of the fall semester,”
Ellgen said. “There is a monthly
meeting of individuals from the
university and city that has been
discussing and pushing forward
pedestrian safety efforts such as the
new blinkers on Main Street.”
The goal of this whole campaign
is to make students more aware
when crossing busy crosswalks
and help decrease the number of
accidents or injuries caused to
students walking.
“We are still working on adding
a stop sign at the intersection of
Center Street and 8th Street to
help improve the safety of students
walking to Education Village but
educating students and the larger
community is an important first
step.” Ellgen said.,

initiative and is glad that it flows
into larger conversations about
day-to-day experiences.
In attending, Kirk said he hopes
the series helps people foster
conversations of openness about
how diversity is not one-size-fitsall.

HANNAH HIPPENSTEEL
features reporter
hhippensteel16@winona.edu

Meet the features staff...

Kellen Brandt
Features reporter

Hannah Hippensteel
Features reporter
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Basketball

the night before, Wagner came
up for the Warriors big, scoring a
team-high 21 points in the half.
The first half was a slug fest with
Continued from page 1.
both teams shooting over 44%
With 8:18 left the game was tied from three-point range and the field
at 44-44, as the Warriors would
in general.
then gain a four-point lead. The
The second half stayed within
Mustangs would get it down to a
three points until Wagner gave the
point with 3:30 left in regulation.
Warriors a four-point lead with
Winona State would then go on a 8:30 left in regulation.
12-5 run to close out the game.
Later on in the second half, the
Taylor came up big in the second Cougars would get a two-point
half, adding 15 points to finish the
lead with 2:37 left following a
game with 27.
three-point play.
The second game was against
On the following possessions
Sioux Falls who lead the south
Taylor hit back to back threes to
region Northern Sun Intercollegiate give the Warriors the lead back.
Conference (NSIC) with a 15-5
With 43 seconds left, the Warrecord.
riors would hold a 71-66 lead after
Senior guard Caleb Wagner came Taylor split his free throws.
out firing, hitting a three to begin
Despite the seven points by Taythe game. He scored eight of the
lor, the Cougars tied the game.
first 11 points for the Warriors givFollowing, a made three and a
ing them the early lead.
missed layup by Taylor led to a fast
Wagner remained hot as he
break bucket for Sioux Falls with
helped give the Warriors a douthree seconds left.
ble-digit lead early in the half.
The Warriors would miss shot at
The Cougars would take a
the buzzer.
one-point lead with 4:32, but the
In overtime, the Cougars got the
Warriors regained the lead and had tip and hit a pair of free throws to
a 33-32 lead at the half.
take the lead.
After shooting under 30 percent
Taylor would respond with a
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Track and field shines in Wisconsin open meet
Page 7
Women’s basketball win two on the road
Page 8

three-pointer to take the lead back.
The Cougars got a layup to regain the lead and kept it for majority of overtime.
The Warriors got a shot to take
the lead back as Wagner’s sixth
made three-pointer cut the lead to
one with seven seconds left.
A quick foul by Martens sent
the Cougars to the free throw line
where they hit both attempts and
pushed the lead to three with six
seconds left.
On the Warriors next possession,
Wagner would connect on two attempts from free throw line following a foul on a layup attempt.
The ensuing possession trailing
by one Wagner would intentionally foul to send the Cougars back
to the free throw line where they
would split free throws and take
the 87-85 win after not giving the
Warriors another possession.
Wagner went off for a career-high 47 in the loss, which is
tied for second most points in a
game in team history.
Wagner and Taylor accounted for
73 of the team’s 87 points.
“It felt good to start the game
out hot after struggling the night
before to gain confidence back and

then continuing to keep it going
throughout the game,” Wagner
said. “Obviously I would have
rather won the game then have had
a career-performance. The game
was a big game and wish we got
the W, but it was still a fun game
to be a part of and was a game I
won’t forget.”
So, what went wrong for the
Warriors in Wagner’s breakout
performance?
“We played 39 solid minutes
of defense in regulation and the
last minute when we were up five
we just had to many breakdowns
defensively in a row,” Wagner said.
“Definitely something we will
learn from and use to fuel us coming up in the rest of the games.”
The Warriors will return home
next Friday at 7:30 p.m. to host
University of Minnesota-Duluth
and will remain in Winona on Saturday against Saint Cloud University with tip-off at 5:30 p.m.

CHRISTOPHER EDWARDS
basketball reporter
christopher.edwards@go.winona.edu

Track and field snag five first place titles in away meet
JENNA STATZ
volleyball reporter
jenna.statz@go.winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
track and field team
continued its indoor season on
Saturday, Jan. 25 at the University
of Wisconsin-Stout Open, which
saw the Warriors taking home five
first-place finishes.
Starting with sophomore Maddy
Pietz who ran a 25.79 in the
200m dash, sophomore Brooklyn

Schyvinck then added another firstplace finish in the 400m dash with
a time of 58.02.
Another Warrior that took top
prize this weekend was junior
Becca Richman, who competed in
the one-mile run. She outran her
competitors with a time of 5:06.68.
In team competition, Winona
State’s 4x400m relay team
comprised of sophomores Sarah
Mikkelson, Kendall Zeman, and
Schyvinck, along with first-year
runner Allison Waterman also took

first place in their event with the
time of 3:58.68.
The team also had an athlete tie
for first with sophomore Madison
Rinzer on the high jump.
Winona State also saw a pair
of second-place results, with
sophomore Kyja Griggs on the
triple jump event and senior Anna
Rogahn in the 3000 meter run.
The Warriors will be back
in action next Friday, Jan. 31
and Saturday, Feb. 1 at the
Mark Schuck Open & Multi at

Minnesota State University in
Mankato.
This will mark the first of four
weekends that Winona State will
make the weekend trip to Mankato,
as they will also compete in the
Ted Nelson Classic, the Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference
(NSIC) Preview, and lastly the
Maverick Invitational, all of which
will take place at the university.

SPORTS THIS WEEK
Wednesday,
January 29

NO EVENTS THIS
DAY

Thursday,
January 30

Friday,
January 31

Saturday,
February 1

Gymnastics - 6:30
vs. University of
Wisconsin Oshkosh

Women’s Basketball - 5:30p.m.
vs. University of
Minnesota Duluth

Women’s Basketball - 3:30 p.m.
vs. St. Cloud State
University

Track and Field
Track and Field
at. Minnesota State
at. Minnesota State
University Mankato University Mankato
Men’s Basketball 7:30 p.m.
vs. University of
Minnesota Duluth

Mens Basketball 5:30 p.m.
vs. St. Cloud State
University

Sunday,
February 2

Monday,
February 3

Tuesday,
February 4

NO EVENTS THIS
DAY

NO EVENTS THIS
DAY

NO EVENTS THIS
DAY
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Gymanstics falls short in third meet of the season
AUSTIN WALLERT
sports reporter
awallert15@winona.edu

T

he Winona State Gymnastics
team flipped their way to their
highest score of the season in their
home opener against University of
Wisconsin-Stout.
In a meet where they racked up

a whopping 181 points, they still
managed to fall short as UW-Stout
posted a score of 187.55.
Highest score of the night went
to senior Kelly Johnston, who
scored her season-best of 9.65 on
the balance beam and in doing so
earned second place.
Others having a solid night
included juniors Shelsea Zehr

and Anna Hiller, both of whom
placed third in their respective
competitions: Zehr on the vault
with a score of 9.425 and Hiller
on the uneven parallel bars with a
score of 9.025.
With the loss Friday, the Warriors
record falls to 1-2, with their lone
win coming against the University
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.

The Warriors will look to
tumble in the right direction next
Thursday as they are back in action
against UW-Oshkosh in McCown
Gymnasium with the first event at
6:30 p.m.

Women’s basketball sweeps traveling weekend
MAURICE HUDSON
basketball reporter
mhudson16@winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
women’s basketball team
went undefeated once again over
the weekend games against Sioux
Falls and Southwest Minnesota
State University.
In the first game of the weekend
against Southwest Minnesota State
University, the Mustangs led by
eight points going into the half but
the Warriors came back to beat the
Mustangs 74-58.
This was after the Warriors held
the Mustangs to only eight points
in the last period.
Junior center Emma Fee
collected 23 points with 12 of
her points coming in the third
and junior forward Taylor Hustad
put up 18 points and scraped 12
rebounds.

A big part of their game came in
the second half as the Warriors shot
11-for-16 in the third quarter, while
holding the Mustangs to 23 percent
in the fourth quarter.
In Saturday’s game against the
University of Sioux Falls, the two
powerhouses in the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference (NSIC)
South went down to the wire.
The Warriors prevailed over the
Cougars in the exciting shootout
and snapped St. Cloud’s nine-game
winning streak.
In the heated battle, the lead was
tied or traded a total of 16 times.
Hustad tallied 23 points while
bringing in six rebounds and Fee
put up 19 points on the board as
the Warriors topple the Cougars by
two points late.
Sophomore forward Sydney
Lodermeier put up a solid 15
points while going two for two
from downtown.

The difference in the outing was
Winona State’s ability to get to the
free throw line, where the Warriors
went 21-26 compared to an 1115 mark by the home team Sioux
Falls.
The rebounding game was
clashed at a tie with each team
collecting 32, but the Warriors
used the board more effectively
with nine offensive boards and 17
second-chance points.
Four Cougars scored in doubledigits in the games as Sioux
Falls shot a blistering 52 percent
compared to 46 percent that
Winona State put up.
However, the Warriors held the
edge from beyond the arc, shooting
39 percent, compared to the
Cougars’ 25 percent effort.
With Winona State winning 78
to 76, the Warriors move to 14-4
(10-4 NSIC).
The Warriors return home next

weekend for a pair of games
against the NSIC North in
Minnesota Duluth and St. Cloud
State on Jan. 31-Feb. 1 in Winona.

Sports staff starting lineup...

Christopher Edwards
Basketball reporter

Maurice Hudson
Basketball reporter

Jenna Statz

Sports reporter

Austin Wallert
Sports reporter

